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ADDRESS TO INDEPEND-
ENT VOTERS.

The undersigned citizens of the United States regard
profound apprehension the course of the present administration in
Porto Rico and the Phillippines. Our prior acquisition were of
adjacent territory for the extension of the area of constitutional
government and the creation of new states of the Union. We
made their few inhabitants citizens; our people settled them; we
there established the institutions of freedom. For the first time in
our history it is now proposed that the President and Congress
shall rule vast territories ard millions of men outside our constitu-
tional system. Officials sworn to support the Constitution and
deriving all their powers therefrom have acquired colonies and
assumed arbitrary authority to govern their inhabitants without
consent and to tax them without representation. This policy offers
to the people of Porto Rico and the Phillippines no hope of inde-
pendence, no prospect of American citizenship, no representation
in the Congress which taxes them. This is the government of men
by arbitrary power; this is imperialism.

We believe that it is the first duty of the American people to
stamp with their disapproval doctrines so hostile to liberty and
dangerous to constitutional government. If they are to regain

free and their government is to continue representative, their
servants must not have or exercise any but constitutional powers.
Retween the claim of freedom that all men are entitled to equal
political rights and the dogma of tyranny that might makes right,
there is uo middle ground.

We have not prior to this year supported the candidacy of Mr.
Bryan. We do not bow concur in certain of his views on minor
issues. Yet his position on the supreme issue of the present cam-
paign is so sound, and his advocacy of it has been so able and
courageous that we now favor his election as the most effective
way of showing disapproval of Mr. McKinley’s course. Without
claiming any special political influence, we unite*, for what our
example may be worth to our fellow-citizens, in this statement of
proposed action in the presence of “a greater danger than we
have encountered since the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth—the
danger that we are to be transformed from a republic, founded on
the Declaration of Independence, guided by the counsels of Wash-
ington, into a vulgar, commonplace empire, founded on physical
fo"ce.” We invite the co-operation of all independent voters to
avert this great and impending danger.

Geo. S. Boutwell, Boston. (Ex- Gov. and Ex-Sec. of the Treas.)
Charles Gordon Ames, Boston.
Melville B. Anderson, Leland Stanford University.
Francis Fisher Browne, Chicago. (Editor of “The Dial.”)
John Beatty, Ohio. (General in civil war and Ex-Congessman )

William Birney, Washington, D. C.
D. F. Bremner, Chicago.
Albert S. Cook, Yale University.
D. H. Chamberlain, Massachusetts. (Ex-Gov. of South Carolina.)
Charles K. Codman, Massachusetts.
Henry B. Cabot, Boston.
Starr Willard Cutting, University of Chicago.
Noah K. Davis, University of Chicago.
John Dewey, University of Chicago.
Dana Estes, Boston.
Lou is R. Ehrich, Colorado. ,

Joseph S. Fowler, Washington, 1). C. (Ex-United States Senator.
Edwin L. Godkin, New York. (Former editor “The Nation’’

and “N. Y. Evening Post.”)
William Llovd Garrison, Boston.
Judson Harmon, Cincinnati. (Ex-Attoi ney General U. S.)
F. D. Huntington, Syracuse. (Bishop of P. E. Church.)
Thomas Wentworth Higginson, Boston.
William Gardner Hale, University of Chicago.
George Lincoln Hendrickson, University of Chicago.
Henry U. Johnson. (Ex-Congressman, Indiana.)
Edward Holton James, Seattle, Washington.
William li. Lord, Portland, Oregon.
Louis It. Larson, Minneapolis. (Ex-Judge.)
John V. LeMoyne, Baltimore. (Ex-Congressman.)
Charles F. Lummis, Los. Angeles. (Editor “Land of Sunshine.”)
Joseph Lee, Boston.
George Gluyus Mercer, Pennsylvania .
Thomas A. Moran, Chicago. (Ex-Judge.)
Edwin D. Mead, Boston. (Editor “New England Magazine.”)
Charles Eliot Norton, Harvard University.
Henry Loomis Nelson, New' York.
Warren Olney, San Francisco.
William Morton Payne. Chicago.
Franklin Pierce, New York City
Arthur Latham Perrv, Williams College.
11. A. ltattermann, Cincinnati.
U. M. Rose, Little Rock.
Rufus B. Smith, Cincinnati (Judge Superior Court.)
Edward M. Shepard, New York City.
Moortichl Storey, Boston, iEx-Pres. American Bar Association.)
Edw'in Burritt Smith. Chicago.
Albert H. Tolman, University of Chicago.
Edwin F. Uhl, Grand Rapids. (Ex-Ambassador to Germany.)
John J. Valentine. (President Wells Fargo Express Company.)
William Voeke. Chicago.
C. E. S. Wood. Portland, Oregon.
Lew Wallace. Jr., Indianapolis.
Charles B. Wilby, Cincinnati.
George. L. Wellington. (U. S. Senator. Maryland.)
Herbert Welsh, Philadelphia, (Editor “City and State.”)
John Dewitt Warner, New York City. (Ex-Congressman.)
Sigmund Zeisler, Chicago.
Charles Zueblin, University of Chicago.

W/iiisAii f Wls., ttUespay, November 6, 1900.

N. H. BROKAW DEAD.
Norman H. Brokaw, the well known

paper manfacturer, of Appleton, died
last Tuesday morning. Mr. Brokaw
was a brother-in-law of W. L. Edmonds,
of this city, and he was president of the
Wausau Paper Mills company, of Bro-
kaw. He had visited in Wausau quite
often during the past year and had
many friends here principally among
the business men. He was born in
Centerville, Michigan, in 1857, and
graduated from the High school in that
city at the age of fifteen, and was a
graduate from the College at Kalama-
zoo when nineteen years old. He
studied law, was admitted to the bar
and practiopd one year, he then com-
menced on his career as a paper manu-
facturer. At the time of his death L-.
was connected with five great paper
and pulp producing plants of the West,
oue of them alone, the Great Paper
company, of which he was vice-presi-
n°<ot, being composed of ten of the
largest paper producing maufactories
of the West. He was president of the
Falls Manufacturing company at Ocon-
to Falls, president of the Wausau Paper
Mills company at Brokaw, vice-presi-
dent of the Northwest Paper company
at Cloquet, Minn., and secretary-treas-
urer and manager of the Kaukauna
Fiber company of Kaukauna; also a
leading director of tlie Bank of Kau-
kauna and a director of the Board of
Trustees of Lawrence university at Ap-
pleton. Mr. Brokaw was a devoted
member of the M. E. church and built
the first Epworth Home in the United
States. About three months ago he
was operated on for appendicitis, from
which he recovered. Six weeks ago he
entered Dr. Allen’s santarium, at Chi-
cago, suffering from chronic ailments
and a week previous to his death he le-
turned home apparently much im-
proved. Last Monday he was taken
much worse and died on Tuesday morn-
ing at 7 o’clock. He leaves a wife and
three children. Funeral took place at
Appleton on Thursday. Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Edmonds and son, Thorpe; Mr.
and Mrs. Daly and Walter Alexander
attended from this city.

THIS MONDAY EVENING.
The gorgeous splendor of Dickson &

Mustard’s spectacular production of
“Humpty Dumpty” will be seen at the
Grand Opera House, this Monday even-
ing, NoV. 5. The revival of this, the
greatest of pantomimes, is an event of
more than usual interest, and using the
words of the advance agent: “It is the
one ami only eventful novelty of the
theatrical season.” Pantomime is un-
doubtedly the oldest form of amuse-
ment in theatricals and the combina-
tion presenting “Humpty Dumpty” la
the strongest aggregation of patomimic
talent that could be engaged. Geo. H.
Adams, the famous clown, will appear

GOV. SCOFIELD AND C. B. BIRD.

It was a strange combination the re-
publicans had at the Opera House last
Wednesday evening, Governor Scofield
and C. B. Bird. The former is bitterly
opposed to the election of Robert La-
Follette and has not only written and
had published a letter denouncing the
republican candidate for governor, but
he has told friends in Wausau that
LaFollette’s methods were very ques-
tionable. Then Governor Schofield
has taken occasion, several times, to
publicly censure the national adminis-
tration for its expansion policy. How
he could make a speech favoring the
republican party in the face of all this,
took a good deal of nerve. The gov-
ernor touched upon all of the import-
ant questions which are prominent in
this campaign. He spoke of McKinley;
he spoke of his associates in office, men-
tioned several on our county ticket,
but an no place in the whole speech did
he, in the Jeast, refer to Robert LaFol-
lette—did not even mention his name.
It was very plain that the governor
does not care to see LaFollette elected.
Governor .Scofield has many warm
friends in Wausau.

C. B. Bird, of this city, who followed
the governor, has but lately left the
democratic part}*, and still being in
sympathy with that party on certain
questions, he could but state the rea-
sons why he would vote for McKinley
this year. This he did in his usual
forcible way. The high-monkey monks
of the republican party who used to
scoff at Mr. Bird’s oratory and take a
walk rather than to listen to it, cheered
him to the echo, whilst many of the
democrats filed out of the house.

The meeting was a small one, there
not being more than enough to fill the
lower floor of the Opera House. This
was owing, no doubt, to the bad
weather.

HALLOWE’EN NIGHT.
Small boys and a good many large

ones were much in evidence hist
Wednesday—Hallowe’en. Their chief
amusement was in throwing peas and
beat s, and every street in the city was
literally covered with them on Thurs-
day morniDg. This and marking up
windows with soap, no one could seri-
ously object to, but the destroying of
property is a different thing and the per-
petrators of such work could be made
to pay a tine. We noticed, when com-
ing down town, sidewalks torn up, lawn
swings tipped over, carriage steps torn
up. porch chairs, rustic seats and every
thmg movable scattered in every direc-
tion, windows bespattered with miul,
etc. It is well enough to have fun but
proj>erty should not be destroyed.

The trains on the St. Paul road were
late ou arriving from the south for sev
eral days the past week on account of
high water. On Friday there wore
washouts between New Lisbon and
Babcock which made it necessary for
trains to run around by way of Tomah,
and even by this route they were forced
to run vefy slow.

Dr. I'urbm, the eminent German Spe-
cialist and surgeon, will be at Beilis
House, Nov. 6th.

in the title role and will be surrounded
by an army of talent and beauty that
has never been equalled in a previous
production. A production of this
grandeur gives the management every
opportunity for the display of dazzling
costumes, entrancing music, bewilder-
ing electrical effects and illusions and
scenic transformations. One of the
manyspecial novelties is the number of
tricks invented especially for Dickson
and Mustard’s production, while the
„>,i‘geuus transformation in the last act
is a beautiful, glittering display of
scenic art.

It now looks very much as though
the retaining wall on the east bank of
the Wisconsin river, near the falls,
which was to have been built by the
Northwestern railway company this
fall, will not materialize. The company
has been anxious to construct this wall
as soon as possible, but the high stage
of water during the summer months,
and which has continued up to the pres-
ent time, has not made the task a wise

one to begin. It is barely possible that
the water will recede to such an extent
as to allow the work of constructing a
coffer-dam this fall. Rock for the con-
struction of this wall was quarried dur-
ing the summer and has been piled up
on a vacant space on the island for
some time.

The painting of the Universalist
church and parsonage and improve-
ments on same are completed and the
appearance of same is greatly en-
hanced.
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To Take!
<

Thin, pale, anamic girls <
need a fatty food to enrich \
their blood, give color to j
their cheeks and restore their j
health and strength. It is;
safe to say that they nearly j
all reject fat with their food, j

COD LIVER OIL
WTTN HYPOPHOSPHITES OfUK£.bODA

is exactly what they require;
it not only givesthem the im-
portant element (cod-liver oil)
in a palatable and easily di-
gested form,but also the hypo-
phosphites whichare so valua-
ble in nervous disorders that
usually accompany anaemia.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is a
fatty food that b more easily
digested than any other form
of fat A certain amount of
flesh b necessary for health.
You can get it in thb way.

We have known per-
sons to gain a pound a
day while taking it

yoe. awl s*.oo, druggist*.
SCOTT 4 BOWSE, Chemists, firm Yerfc.

COERCION TO BE EXPOSED,

Democratic Managers Call for Reports of Attempts to In-
fluence Voters.

Chairman .lames J. Jones, of the Democratic National Com-
mittee, and William R Hearst, president of the National As-
sociation of Democratic Cl libs, on Tuesday issued the follow-
ing circular:

To the Democratic Clubs: In the free exercise of the right
of suffrage lies the safety of the Republic. Every patriot,
every honest man, is interested in the preserving of this right
at *ll hazards. Will you, therefore, every man of you, please
report promptly to one of us every instance coming to your
knowledge of any attempt to coerce or intimidate any voter
by any employer, whether a single pei’son, a company, or cor-
poration, and whether attempted by threat by the pretense of
oitiers received conditioned on the election of McKinley, or
otherwise ? Every such offender deserves, like Cain, to be “a
fugitive and vagabond” on the face of the earth, and the public
ought to kuow who they are.

James Iv. Jones.
Wm. R. Hearst.

LaFollette’s Belief in the Bennett Law.
Interview with Congressman LaFolletteon bis return from Wash-

ington, da <1 Madison, Wis., Oct. 6, 1890, and printed on the first page
of the Milwaukee Sentinel, promoter of the Bennett law :

“The whole east is talking about the Bennett law and is greatly concerned
in the outcome in Wisconsin. Every republican congressman from Wisconsin
in Washington waited for the reports from the state convention with anxiety,
and nothing could have pleased them better than the platform as it was adopted.
Gov. Hoard has made himself famous in the east. His addresses in Boston cre-
ated the best kind of an impression and words of praise were heard from the
nouths of all who heard him.”

Mr. LaFollette brings back a graceful compliment paid tbe governor
by Mr. McKinley. The latter heard Gov. Hoard speak at Fauueil hall,
Boston, and, when be returned to Washington, told Mr. LaFollette that
he had a most interesting executive in Wisconsin and that he was deeply
interested in his remarks.—Milwaukee Journal.

SOON TO OPERATE.
V. J.Torney, whose cigar box fac-

tory at the lower end of town was
destroyed by fire early in the season,
will soon be in a position to say that he
is once more in the manufacturing bus-
iness, and has arisen Phoenix like from
the ruins. When he again resumes op-
erations his plant will be on a much
larger scale than formerly, and he will
employ more hands and therefore turn
out more finished product.

He at present has oue building con-
structed which is in dimensions 20x40,
and w ithin a few days will commence
wo,k on another building, which he ex-
pects to have under roof inside of a
very short time. This building will be
40x00. With the exception of one press,
w'hich he saved from the fire, new ma-
chinery will be installed throughout.
This machinery has already arrived.
Besides the ordinary machinery used
in a plant of this kind there will be
three new presses to be used in making
printed impressions upon boxes. This
machinery will be driven by a 10-horse-
power engine. In three weeks’ time
Mr. Torney expects to have his plant
in full operation, and will employ
about 20 hands at the srart. He has
orders on his books to begin with for
50,000 boxes, and will consume on an
average of 20,(K)0 feet of lumber each
month. Sin e Mr. Torney was burned
out he has not lost any of his business
which he had previously built up, but
has supplied his customers by placing
their orders with other manufacturers
to be 0116*11, for which the Cigar Box
Manufacturers’ Association, of which
Mr. Torney is a member, provides for.

Winter Term.
The winter term of die Wausau Busi-

ness University begins Monday Nv. 5
Two years unequalled success. Every
graduate of shorthand department now
employed. . ’lnety per cent, of gradu-
ates from business department equaiiy
successful. Remember ttre Wausau
University is the leading school of the
great chain of Toland Universities, the
only business training schools in the
Northwest that prove their superiority
by sending their graduates to paying
positions. There are more “Toland
Graduates” now holding positions than
of all other schools in the Northwest
combined. If interested, send for beau-
tiful catalogue containing portraits of
hundreds of graduates now employed.
Always address F. J. Toland, LaCrosse,
Wis.

§ince the old jail has been removed
from the Court House square that block
begins to assume a more respectable
appearance, and one more of our mag-
nificent buildings is visible to the eye of
pedestrians on Third street thereby,
tbe Opera House. After the brick and
other deiil I- lias been I***lli< ed a ;.U e

grass seed will put the finishing
touches on the corner occupied by the
old 1 lidding.

Twice Each Month
the Northern Pacific Railway runs
Home Seekers’ Excursions. These ex-
cursions are run on the first and third
Tuesdays of the month. Tickets are
sold from eastern terminals to points
on main line and branches west of Ait-
kiu and Little Falla. Minn., in nearly
all cases, at one fare plus 92 for the

i round trip.
Time is given for intending settlers

and homeseekers to stop at various
places and examine the conditions pre-
vailing. prices of land, etc., with a view
of purchasing homes at most desirable
points.

The Northwest is the coming country.
Good land is becoming scarce and
these excursions offer opportunitiesfor
young people especially, to procure
homes in the finest portions cf the
Northwest, in most c ses reached only
by the Northern Pacific.

For more detailed information re-
garding the scope and conditions sur-
rounding these excursions, valuable
literature about the country, etc., call
on or write to V. C. Mardougb, D. P A.
N. P. Milwaukee, Wis.. or Unas. S. Fee,
Gen. Pass. .Agent, St. Paul. Minn. For
six cents Mr. Fee will send VVonder-
iand 1900, the finest illustrated descrip-
tive book published.

WORK IS PROGRESSING.
M. G. Beilis & Cos., who secured the

contract for doing the macadam work
on Forest street and Grand Ave., are
getting along with the work as well as
can be expected considering the ele-
ments and other setbacks that the eon-

-1 f actors have had to contend wT ith.
i Forest street from Third to the avenue
is now macadamized and has been trav-
eled over for some time is in first class
condition, as was made apparent dur-
ing the last rains. The crew of men
employed or. this work have’ also com-
pleted their work between the bridges
on the avenue and have several blocks
partially paved north of this point. A
number of tho property holders are put-
ting in curbing 20 feet from the centre
of the street, filling in between the
same and the sidewalk and will sow
same to grass seed. If this was followed
by all it would greatly improve the
looks of that thoroughfare. This curb-
ing is placed at the expense of the prop-
erty owners, at their own option. All
work would have been completed lmd it
not been for the disagreeable weather
which delayed matters, besides the
breaking down of the stone crusher
was another factor which hindered the
work. As it is, however, the contrac-
tors have reason to be satisfied and will
submit their work to the city council
for acceptance some time before the ex-
piration of the limitation of time speci-
fied in the contract, which is December
Ist. Our citizens may now feel satis-
fied that when the breaking up of roads
comes next spring they will not be
compelled to drive through mud on this
street as has been the case in years
gone by and especially so last spring.

CROSSING GATES.
Some time ago the city council passed

au ordinance requiring railroad com-
panies to erect gates at certain street
crossings specified therein. The North-
western company is now complying
with the ordinance by placing gates at
the First and Third avenue crossings
A tower is being constructed at Second
avenue and from this tower the gates
will be operated. Jas. O’Brien, Sr.,
will have charge of this tower and will
attend the gates and ring the gong,
which will be placed in the tower to
warn pedestrians and drivers of vehicles
of the approach of trains at the Second
avenue crossing. The gates, which are
manufactured by the Pneumatic Gate
Cos., of Chicago, are so constructed that
they can all be operated at the same
time, or singly, from the tower, and the
generative force is compressed air. The
work of placing the same in position is
under the supervision of Wm. Honrath,
of Manitowoc, and he expects to have
the gates in working order in a few
days. The placing of these gates will
have a tendency to prevent accidcuts in
the future.

The Yakima Valley

Washiugtou, is the most attractive irri-
gation proposition in the United States.
All but tropical fruits grow' luxuriantly,
while alfalfa is a sure and profitable
crop. Twenty-acre ranches can be pur-
chased for $01)0 on easy terms. The
Northern Pacific Ry. traverses the en-
tire length of the valley thus ensuring
good transportation facilities. Good
school and churches abound, and rural
mail routes ave established through the
valley, which will soon bo one large
village. Thunderstorms are rare and
cyclones unknown. The climate, which
is very mild, is extremely beneficial to
consumptives and those afflicted with
bronchial and catarrhal troubles. For
particulars write to C. W. Mott, Gen.
Emigration Agent, Northern Pacific
Ry., St. Paul, Minnesota.

Have your watches and clocks re-
paired by Otto Mueller, jew'eler, Paff
block 3d street. All work warranted.

4
LARGE
Stores.

THE HUB
Clothing House.

4
LARGE
Stores.

FALL OPENING SALE.
We have now the Finest, Largest and Cleanest Assortment of Men’s, Boys’ and Children's

Gothing ever shown in the Gty of Wausau, and our unparalleied offerings for Fall and Winter
will make THE HUB recognized as the center of the Gothing Trade of the County. OUR
FOUR Mammoth Stores actually control the Clothing World of Wisconsin and enable us to

offer you the largest assortment at the very lowest prices.
Don’t fail to attend this Gigantic Sale of Fine Seasonable Clothing, as our remarkably low

prices will make these the busiest days of the year.

We tan room fur M a few of ear many Bargains.
MEN'S SUITS iu blue, black or

brown Cheviots, well made and
worth KI.OQ. At our sale $2.98
The finest assortment of Suits at a

saving from
$2.00 TO $5.00

MENS OVERCOATS in blue,
black and brown Beavers, worth and
sold everywhere for 6.50 (TT Q
At our sale,

Fine Beavers,Kerseys, and TopCoats
ranging in price from

$5.00 TO 15-00

AMT.™ or Men’s Pants,
worth from #l.2T> to fl.tri. At *7Q _

this sale, •••.••■*

Mens Heavy Overshirts,
for 63c.’ At this sale 39c

Men's and Boy’s Winter Caps, rang-
ing in v;, ae from 83c to 50c.

At this sale 19c

Remember our handsome gifts! A beautiful picture with large gilt frame, copies of the
finest paintings, with every $5-00 and SIO.OO purchase.

Next Door to Schield Xelc til Ip 201
& Lenz. Washington Street.

WAUSAU.

No. 49.—TERMS, $1.60 per Annum.

Third St.v Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wif

If Over 40,000 Acre§
of Fin? Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, TJaunli

and Taylor Counties, Wia.
Fln Residence Property, Business Property Building Lota

and Acre Property for sale In the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
rot Sale, the nwfc ef the neU mm. SS, 1b town 99, rang? TANARUS, excepting M MmSSMMSHIS
the 40; good houM thereon; la cloae by the city; great bargain.
ForBare, H eeo. 5, and eld of neld> and aeld eee. 4. and teld of Bold, and aH of mid, Bad awn of
MM, iec. 7, and n% and nefc of aw 54 aad iH of twJa aad a* of M)d eee. S, all la lowa 99, raago 19,
in town of PloTor.
For Sale, *H ef aw? 4 eee, 1, town 99, range TANARUS; and teld eeo. 10, aad H ews4 eee. 11, aad ewH of
Ml 4 aad ae>d of twJi eo. 12, and e% of aw’d and n% of twld eee. IS. and utt of awld aot. 14, aad
nH of ae*4 teo. 15, aeld of te% tee. 22, aad te!4 of nek and *H of and aft at rwJd and aeldof aeii mc. 23, and aVi of awld, (eo. 94, town 30, range 8, la tewa ef Texae.
Fargale, mid efewld, aad aid of aeld see. 14, town 28, raaga 4, la tewa ef Wain.
Fer Sale,aeld eeo. 39, and nH ef aad ewld of twldmo. 99, aad Mid mm. SI. aad 9%WM. M, all
Is town SO, ranga 9, town af Hewitt.
Far Sale, ewld ef add. and wld of eeld, mo. 91, town 30, rang# 9, town of MawlM.
For Sale, aad awld of add eoo. 99, town 90, range 9, tewa ef Hewitt.
Per Sale, eld ef ewId tee. 99, and eld of awld tee. 29, tewa 30, range 9, tewa af Hewitt
Far Sale, H ef awld eee. 99, tewa 27, range 4; and di ef aeld aad Mid af aw)d eee. SK, lawn SI.mage 9, town* af Mealnaa and Cleveland.
Far Salt, acid, aad aeldaf aeld mo. 13, tewa 11, raaga 10, tewa afriayaz.
Fer Sale, wld mo. U. town 39, range 5; aad meld mo. TANARUS, town 90, raaga 9, tea—afBaanMn* aad
Texae.
Far Bala, dd af laidMa. SI, tewa 30, raaga 9, tawa af Hewitt,
Far Sale, awld and awld Ma. (2, all la town 17, ranga6, town of Barnet
Par Salo, meld *f Mid aad id af add Ma. 15, tawa 90, raaga 5, tawaaf HatfMH*
For Sola, t% af twld aad wH af Mid mo. 99, tawa 10, range 8, tawa af Texas.
For Sola, aa fr.ld tea. 9, town 90, range 7, tewa af Maine.
Fat Bale, *d ef awld. aad nwld af twld eee. 99, and aeld eee.99, tawa 99, raaga 9, tawa ofNte

Far Sola, lota 9 aac 9, eee is, aad add ef awld aad wld ef aw* aad #* af nr* MS.St al la lawn
90, ranga9, town af Hewitt.
Far Sale, Mid af add eoa. i,and a>d of ewld tee. la, aU la town 99, raaga 9; aad laidsee. IS lawa
90, mag* t tewaa efTexet aad Hewitt.
Far Sale, dd ef teld eee. 99; aad aid afaald mo. 97, town 99, raaga S, tawa afKnewlten.
Fer Sale, aid of add aad aid af awldmo. 9, aad aid af aald at 9, tawa 90, raaga 4, tawa ofHaJaay.
Far Sale, aald teo. 94, tewa 99, range 9, and aid ef ewld tee. 9, tawa 99, range 9, tewaaaf Johnson
and Weitoa.
Far Sale, eld af Mid mo. 15, and awld hi. S3, towa 91, ranga S, la Taylor aonaty.
Far Sale, eald tea. 9, aad wld of twld eoo. 17, aad aid laid too. 19, all la tawa 97. range 9, la tawa
of Brighton; aad old of Mid 00.8, towa 19, rang# 9, In towa of Berlin: and aid oftwld eee. 99,
town 31, raago 9, la town of Soott; aad twld Me. 91, town 82, raago 7, la tawa efMorrill.Tlaeala
aeanty.
FarSalo, aald of told aaa. 80, town 29, raago 4, town of Klotbrook.
ForSalo, old of Mid Ma.91, towa 97, raago t, town of Bmaaei
For Salo, eo!d tee. 34, and awld eee. 85, town 97, rear- ,\ town ef Clevslanft
ForSalo, wld ofnwld ml 16, town 90, ranga 10, town e* Harrlaon.
For Snlo. c)d of nwld and nwld af aald mo. H, towa 30, rnnga Id, tawa af HanUsn.
Far Sale, ewld ml 98, towa 98, raaga 4, town af Wola.
FerSale, aeld tec. 90, town 91, range 8, Uwa af Rib Falla.
Fer Bale, Mid of awld and eldaf awld mo. 3, Uwa 98, mage 3, Uwa af Fmakfett
Fer Sale, lou 1114and 19 and twld of aald mo. 1 Uwa 98, ranga 9, a elaaied laid and SaelHes
houte thereon, Uwa ef Katun.
Fer Sale, nwld mb. 11 Uwt 90, range 4, in Uwa ef HalMy.
For Sale, nald ef told and tld af told mo. 81, Uwa 99, range 10, Uwa ef Plarar.
For Sale, neid of Mid and eld ef aeld mo. 91 Uwa 91 Tange 1 Uwa ef Johntoa.
For Sale, wld of aeld *ad awld af nwld tee. 19, Uwa 29, range 8, In Uwa ef Spenoer; and aldand
ael d of twld tea. 18, town 27, range Ila town ef Brighten ; aad eeld mo. 11 towa SI range I, la
towa of Hull; and eH ef twld and eld of eeld mo. 18, town 29, range 2, la towa of Holton; and
nwld of *d4 tea. 18, town 87, range 8. In tow* ef Kau Flelne ; and nld of awld mo. 1 town 97,range 4, In town of Cleveland; and nld of neld and e>d ef nwld and eld of iwl* teo. 1 end twW ol
nw and tld of nwld h*d aid ef teld teo. 18, town M, range 4, In town of Weln; and aid of noli
and twld °f el 4 and wld and tld of teld ®o. 18, town 24. range 5, and eld of neld and ne'4 of nwW
tec. 11 town 29, range 8, in town of Bergen; and neld ef neld tec. 11 town 97, range 1 In town or
Motinee; and teld of nald Me. 8, towa 28, range 1 in town of Marathon; and nefc of eeo. 19,
town 27, range 7, in tewa ef Kroaenwetter; and aid teo. 18, town 21 range 10, and nwld of nwU
tec. 18, towa 29, raago 19, in town ef Eaitoa; end nld ef neldend nld of awld aad twld of nwldaad tld of twld and neld of eeld.and twld of teld *o. 11 town So,-range 1 and wld of eeo. 11 towa
to. range 1 and awld ee. 86. and aid ofaw* in. w* •„. *, ~ at, 9, In town ef Texan.
For Snlo, twld mo. 10, town 90, range 19, towa of Hnrriion.
For Salo, awld of awld mo. 1, towa 28, raago 10, town of Norrle.
For Salt, twld of twld mo. 19, town 29, range 19, town of Plover.
For Salo, awld and aid *f Mid mo. 18, town 29, range 5, town of Rib Falla.
For Sale, aw frld eoo. 11, town 27, raaga I, town of Kronenwetter.
For Sale, twld wo. 96, town 97, range 5, town ef Bmmet.
For Sale, eld of Mid mo. 1, aad aeld of aeld tee. I*. town 30, ranga 10, towa efHarrlaon.
For Sale, eld of teld mo. 86, and eld ofaeld mc. 36, and aid ef nwld mo. 36, town 90, range7, tawa
of TANARUS xat.
For Sale, wld of Mid mo. 19, town 30, range 9, town of Hewitt.
For Sale, twld aad wld of teld mc. 28, town 91, range 8, towa of Corning,Lincoln eoaaty.
For Saie. eld o{ neld, mo. 18, town 80, range 9, town ef Hewitt.

For prio and terms, or any information relating to the above described
lands, apply at my office. H. B Huntington.

Wall Paper Salein

To make room for New Stock we will give until
Oct Ist, 25 PER CENT. DISC.
on Wall Papers and Borders.

5 cents Papers, 8f ceuts 25 cents Papers, 18* cent
10 “ “ d* “ 50 “ “ 87* “

15 “ “ 11* “

Special Prices for Hanging During this Sale.
A. W. MUMM & CO.

SPEC TACLES Jgfp
EYE GLASSES,

NAFFZj druggist.

Opposite Court House.
tfT No Charge for Fitting.

- -.

Cool Feet in Summer, Warm Feet in
Winter. No Swollen Feet from

iA-tr<-h<J "t. I.*:)-!.-Krintf o*lii.r.i. nm! the poeilive

wfSinß -liminntion of kjo < mov*- i>r(iirKtioD. ('i*t no morn than
' \ her*. Once worn, your life-ion m frloorf.

c. B. MAYER, TH
,
E.?.H.?Ewr.AN

Coi)fidei)ce^--
We are as confident that we have the
cheapest and best line of Heating Stoves
in the city, as Bryan and McKinley are
in their election. Is that not enough ?

Jas. Moijtgoiperq.

Edisois Phonograph
Better than a Kano, Organ, or Made Box, for it sings and talksas well as plays, and
don’tcost m mn< h. 1 1 repr*sinew tho music of any Iruttrumeni—hand ororchestra—tell*
stories anti .-insr—< *><* old .*_:aiM.ir hymns as well as thepopular songs—it isalways ready.

.tee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cata>
| logon of Mil uoakrt, or NATIONAL PHONOQRAPM CO., IJS Fifth Ave„ New YariU


